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Temple Beth Abraham Annual Chanuka Party
Thursday, December 18, 2014
6:00 PM – 7:30 PM
Deli, Latkes and Sufganiot (jelly donuts)
Family entertainment including
Music by the Raymond Street Klezmer Band
Crafts for young children
Chanuka Menorah Contest Prizes and more!
Bring your Menorah and candles to help us light up the room.
Adult (13 & older) $15.00

Child (4 - 12) $8.00

3 & under free

See inside for details…
RESERVATIONS by December 11 are a MUST!!!

Please help us out by getting your RSVP in on time so we can order enough food.
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Temple Beth Abraham
I flat-out stole this
headline from my
colleague Rabbi
Sharon Brous. She
is the leader of a
dynamic Jewish
community in Los Rabbi Spira-Savett
Angeles called IKAR, which means
the “essence.” IKAR is a community
of Jewish seekers rooted in tradition,
filled with music and study and
social justice activity.
As Rabbi Brous put it one year,
Chanuka is a story of reverber8ion.
The revolt of the Maccabees in
165 B.C.E. started when a single
man said “No!” to the tyranny of
Antiochus Epiphanes, the Seleucid/
Hellenistic emperor. That single
man, Matityahu the Kohen, stood

I walked into this
unfamiliar place.
Someone said hello
and then I just went
and sat down. EveryPresident
one seemed to know Lisa Bonneau
each other and they
greeted each other and talked. They
all looked so friendly, but I felt like an
outsider. I will try again next week.
When I returned, faces began to look
familiar. I still had a hard time talking to people I don’t really know. How
can I connect with these people? How
did they connect with each other when
they first came here?
We all need to remember the first
time we stepped into Temple Beth
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Reverber8

up when he saw an old Jew forced
to bow down to an idol. Matityahu’s
action and his words galvanized
a revolt, and three years later the
army led by his son Yehuda (Judah
)threw the most powerful empire in
the world out of Jerusalem.
Matityahu’s act was itself a reverber8ion. He was inspired by Mordechai, who a few centuries earlier
had refused to bow down before
Haman. And Mordechai learned
his holy chutzpah from Moshe, who
hundreds of years before refused to
let an Egyptian taskmaster beat a
Jewish slave.
On Chanuka, it’s reverber8ion itself
that we’re celebrating. Twenty-one
centuries after Judah Maccabee,
a Jewish army once again fought

Abraham. How did we feel and how
did we connect to become this wonderful community? Some started
with kids in the school; maybe you
made your connections during
the lunch-and-learns or coming to
services.
I first came to TBA when my children were young and they started in
Shalom Pre-School, followed by the
Religious School. I found it hard to
meet new people and usually sat by
myself in the back of services. Then
I began to meet other parents during
Hebrew School. We bonded helping
in the kitchen and attending family
events. When my kids were young
teens, a parent asked me if I would
3

against overwhelming numbers and
created Jewish independence in the
Land of Israel in 1948.
Not only that – the city of Modi’in,
the home of the Maccabean family,
is today a center of Jewish transformation. Public schools in Israel are
generally either secular or religious.
But Yachad Modi’in (“Modi’in
Together”) is a unique educational
campus where more than 700 Jewish
students from every imaginable Jewish and socioeonomic background
learn together. Not only secular
subjects, but Jewish texts and Jewish
living, all together across the divides
that often pit Jews against each other.

(Continued on the following page …)

help with starting a Jewish Girl
Scout Troop. The following year I
was asked if I would be the youth
group advisor. Time brought other
volunteer opportunities including
the CROP Walk, Box City, and the
Keter Shem Tov committee. Soon I
was asked to join the School Committee, Temple Board, Executive
Board, and you know the rest…
now I’m president.
You never know where your connection is going to start but I will
say it is a two way street. If you are
new, it helps to get involved. If you
have been here a while, reach out to
someone new and ask them to help
(Continued on the following page …)

Reverber8 continued…

What is the central ritual of
Chanuka? We light a reverber8ing
menorah.
On Shabbat and holy days, we
light the same way each time – two
candles for the home, or a candle
for each member of the household
and each guest. On Chanuka, each
night we place candles in all the
places where they were the previous
night. Then – we add one.
Each new candle in the Chanukiyah (Chanuka menorah) reminds
us to be inspired by the courage
of someone who came before us.
Each new candle throws light on

a new Matityahu in our world, a
single person taking a stand and
suddenly the darkness disappears.
Each new candle beckons us to see
our own lives in a new light, for the
reverber8ions we might generate in
those who know or see us.
The Talmud says that the Chanuka
lights should be placed by a window,
so their reverber8ing message is perceived by people on their way home
from work. After eight nights, when
there are no more candles in the
window, we won’t need them. Our
mind’s eye will see the next candle,

Whether you are new to the community or not, next time sit next to
someone you don’t know well and
reach out to get to know them better.
We look forward to getting to know
you better, and our community will
be enriched by what you bring to it
by your participation.
		

B’yedidut (In Friendship),

Lisa

This is why for me Chanuka is
no longer just a minor holy day.
Throughout Chanuka, watch your
inbox for stories of reverber8ion.
Perhaps you’ll read them out loud
when you light the Chanukiyah each
night. May we find inspiration this
Chanuka, especially in the dark of
winter.
Chag Urim Samay’ach – A Joyous
Festival of Lights,
			

Rabbi Jon

Daily Minyan

Two Way Street continued …

with a project. Getting involved has
helped me make the connections of
a lifetime. The Strategic Planning
Committee has been interviewing
committees and found that they
are all requesting the same kind
of help: they all want more hands
to get the work of the committee
completed and more liaisons among
committees. Parents of school age
children—what a great way to teach
children by modeling community
behavior!

and the next one after that.

For a small community like ours it
is remarkable that we sustain a daily
minyan – a gathering of ten people
for prayer. On Monday through
Thursday evenings we have a twentyminute Maariv (evening service)
at 7:30 PM, an opportunity for
reflection and gathering at the end
of the day. People who are saying
Kaddish during the year of mourning or as they remember a yahrzeit
(anniversary of a death) can count
on us for a minyan.
Thank you to the many congregants who help create our minyan
mini-community during the week.
We continue to send out letters
asking every member to come on
a particular day, every few months,
to help ensure that there are ten
people. If you have a particular day
of the week that you prefer, or that
you can never come, let Judy know
in the office and we will adjust our
letters. Of course you can simply
come any time, whether you have
arranged in advance or not.
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When there is a shiva, the weeklong period of mourning, we offer
to bring the evening minyan to
the mourner’s home, as is Jewish
custom. On those nights, there
is generally not a minyan at the
synagogue. We always send out a
notice by e-mail, and on our website
we post that there is a shiva minyan
and that you can call the office if
you need the location.
If you would like to have a minyan
on a Sunday morning or evening,
talk to Rabbi Jon and we will arrange
and publicize that.
If you plan to come to minyan any
night between Dec. 24 and Jan. 1
please let Rabbi Jon know, since
many people are away.

Community

Simcha Club

Children whose birthdays occur in the month
of December will be
honored at the Family
Service on Friday,December 5th at
7 PM. A special birthday dessert
will be served to the children at the
Oneg Shabbat. We ask the parents
(or grandparents) to send a donation
of $9.00 per child to help defray the
cost of refreshments. Please make
checks payable to TBA Sisterhood
and send or drop them off at the
Temple office (mark the envelope
“Simcha Club”). Be sure to include
the names and birth dates of your
children. Donations are always welcome and will be acknowledged in
the next bulletin. We will celebrate
birthdays of the following children:
Ilana Chasin, Ori Forest, Kory Garnick, Matthew Goldstein, Rebecca
Kaiser, Samuel Oser, Anne Sherman
& Jasper Workman
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Condolences to:
• Donna Rosenstock on the loss
of her beloved mother, Nancy
Rosenstock
• Haywoood Gelman on the loss
of his beloved brother, Leland
Gelman
Best Wishes to:
• The Sharpe family on Parker’s
Bar Mitzvah
• Shirley Lelchuk on the birth of
great grandson, Alexander Lichtman
• Alan Cohen on being elected to
NH House of Representatives
• Bette Lasky on being re-elected
to NH Senate
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Bookkeeper & Editor........Judy Goldstein
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Assoc. Ed...........................Diane Toth
Director of Education
& Programming...............Heidi Lovitz
School Secretary................Janice Lariviere
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Yami Baker........................David Sacks
Harris Greenstone.............Steve Zedek
Eitan Zeira........................Karen Herman
Becky Green - Sisterhood
Affiliated with United Synagogue of
Conservative Judaism

To all those people in our community who are ill we wish you a
complete & speedy recovery

We hope to see our birthday children and families on the 5th.

In Case of Bad Weather

In case of severe weather or a power
outage, the synagogue may be able to
be of service in a number of ways. We
are part of the network of emergency
resources for the City of Nashua,
along with other community places
of gathering and worship.
• If you have no one who checks
on you regularly and you would like
someone from the congregation to
call you or stop by to make sure you

Save the Date:
Sisterhood
Shabbat –
January 10

are all right, please contact the office
and let us know ahead.

•If the synagogue has power and
heat during a widespread outage,
the building will be open during
weekday office hours, Shabbat and
Sunday mornings, and perhaps
weekend afternoons as well for people to drop in, stay warm, recharge
phones, etc. If anyone is willing to
be on a contact list to help monitor
the building or organize any activities, please contact the office.
• We always hold both weekday and
Shabbat services unless it is dangerous
to travel. If the power is out in the
synagogue, houses of worship with
power always offer their space for
us (and vice versa), and we will do
5

our best
to communicate our
plans by
the internet and by phone. Use your
judgment as far as your own safe travel
is concerned, and do not come to
services if you are afraid of traveling
or conditions appear unsafe.
We do our best to post information
on the synagogue home page and our
voicemail, if we can use them. We
may use an automated phone call if
there is information about services
or other important activities. If you
do not wish to receive such a call let
us know and we can remove your
number from that list.

Services and Community

December Service
Schedule

Services are held every Friday evening
at 8:00 PM (unless otherwise noted),
Saturday at 9:30 AM and Monday –
Thursday at 7:30 PM.

SPECIAL EVENT SERVICES
December 5
Family Service 7 PM
Simcha Club

Junior
Congregation

Junior Congregation,
our Saturday morning Shabbat
component of
our Religious
School, will meet this month on
December 13 and December 20.
Junior Congregation offers fun and
interesting service experiences, for
students in 3rd through 6th grade.
We sing, examine parts of the Saturday morning service, and learn a
bit of Torah before concluding our
service with the congregation in the
sanctuary.
Looking ahead to next month,
Junior Congregation will meet on
January 10 and Januaray 24.

Daytime Activity
Group for Winter

The Daytime Activity Group has
been enjoying our monthly get
togethers and didn’t even realize
October marked one year of exploring a variety of programs.
We plan to play board games on
Tuesday, December 2. The fierce
competition starts at 12:30 PM.
The winter months will probably be
devoted to indoor pursuits: crafts,
music, film, books, games and sharing. We welcome you and your
suggestions.
Marilyn Greenspan, 429-1675:
marlar10@comcast.net
For MahJongg: Sandi McCurdy,
881-5856: smccurdy1@comcast.
net (All are welcome.)

Avodah Shebalev Chant and Prayerful Meditation Kehillah
I invite you to join us on alternate
December 10 and 24 at 9:30 as
we learn a little about prayers and
psalms in our liturgy, chant to help
us prepare to enter quiet and then
mindfully sit in our meditation
prayer practice.

of here, that sitting silently is pure
torture, observe that. See if you
can stay with the discomfort long
enough to watch it move through
so that you may witness some other
sensation or stream of thoughts as
they emerge.

If you are new to this form of
prayer-meditation it might seem
intimidating. You may have a notion that your mind must be still
and empty, not so. Our minds are
extremely busy by design! While
practicing there may be moments
when you feel calm and centered,
and then they will pass. You may
find it increases your anxiety or
agitation, and this too will pass. If
while sitting you have a sense of
shpilches, like you want to get out

What insight meditation, the form
of prayer-meditation we practice in
our group can do, is give us (I include
myself here) an opportunity to slow
down enough to see our habits of
mind with clarity so that eventually
we will learn to observe without
engaging in the stories of past and
future to the extent that we do now.
This alleviates some of the anxiety
and fears that lead to unnecessary
suffering and in many cases has an
impact on our health. Cultivating
6

these skills in a safe silent container,
allows us to be more present to the
blessings in our lives, to live with
more gratitude, to be more patient
compassionate and kind to others
and ourselves in daily interactions.
I hope you will give this a try, come
be part of our Avodah Shebalev
Chant and Prayerful Meditation
Kehillah, where you will be supported on this journey to improved
wellbeing, peace, clarity and connection to the world within and
around you.
			

B’shalom,

			

Laura

Education and Programming

Professional Development and Our Religious School Staff
On December 7,
2014, TBA faculty
will once again participate in Limmud
Boston. The Limmud Boston Website
explains,

Director of
Education &
Programming
Heidi N. Lovitz

“Limmud Boston is an innovative,
volunteer-driven celebration of
Jewish lifelong learning for the
entire community, beginner to
scholar and young to youngat-heart. We present the best in
Jewish scholarship, arts, music and
community opportunities.
One of 60+ Limmud conferences
worldwide that model the
very successful Limmud UK,
LimmudBoston recognizes
that everyone is a learner—and
everyone can be a presenter.
LimmudBoston offers over 100
learning presentations and hands-on
sessions covering Torah text, Jewish
identity, movement, meditation,
music, food, lifecycle, theory and
practice—and more.”
It is important for our students and
our community that our faculty is
engaged in ongoing learning. It is our
responsibility to make an investment
in creating an exciting, meaningful,
passion-based work culture and one of
the ways we do that is by feeding the
passions of our educators and their own
quest for Jewish knowledge. Whether
it is content-based or pedagogical,
our staff is always actively engaged in
learning as well as teaching.
Our Kitah Hai teacher, EJ Cohen,
along with our High School teacher,
Esther Kosofsky, will be presenting at
Limmud Boston this year as well as

Alan Green who serves as the Executive Board member supporting our
Religious School. EJ will be one of
the featured artists performing during
the afternoon, sharing her love for
Jewish music. Esther’s presentation
entitled “Creating Passover Seders in
Interfaith Families” will share ways
and resources for making Passover
accessible and fun for those in intermarried/interpartnered relationships
and interfaith families. Alan’s session,
“Inclusive Brit Milah Ceremonies for
Interfaith (and All) Families”, will
discuss how to create meaningful
inclusive brit milah ceremonies for
children of interfaith marriages.
Here are some other ventures that
some of our faculty has been pursuing
for their own edification.
• Kitah Hai teacher Linda Burton
and I have just begun studying in a
new program called Tzion. Modeled
after the Me’ah program (100 hours
of Jewish learning) Tzion is a twoyear course of study in the history
and ideas of Zionism and the State of
Israel. Year 1 of the course surveys the
history and ideas of modern Jewish
nationalism, beginning with classical
Jewish sources and continuing with
the rise of Zionism and the building
of the Jewish settlement in the Land
of Israel up until 1948.  Year 2 of the
course covers the politics, society, and
culture of the State of Israel.
• I am also continuing my two year
Israel education course as a Goodman
Educator through the Foundation of
Jewish Camping and the iCenter.
• As we began our work together
as a staff studying middot (Jewish
Virtues) and how to make them part
of our work in the classroom, Sharon
Spivak delved into reading numerous
resources on the subject. She was full of
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enthusiasm as she read and processed
the book, How Children Succeed: Grit,
Curiosity and the Hidden Power of
Character, by Paul Tough. You will see
the character traits we have discussed
and how she puts them into action in
the Hebrew Lab.
• Our veteran Kitah Bet teacher, Michelle Rothberg, is nearing the end of her
graduate studies. Over the past two years
she has been designing her own program
focusing on the importance of classroom
space, design and environment.
• Rabbi Jon continues to learn and
seek out mentors in his work as our
spiritual leader and educator. As a
Wexner Fellow, he connects regularly
with a mentor and recently spent time
with his mentor shadowing him and
meeting some of the other leaders in
our congregation.
• Janice Lariviere, the Religious
School administrative assistant, has
made a habit of keeping the website,
“myjewishlearning.com” open at all
times on her desktop. She has learned
something new every day on the job,
has a new found Jewish vocabulary
and can answer many questions that
our students and families have!
Ongoing professional development
of our staff is an important part of our
work and as you can see, our faculty
makes it a priority. Faculty members
in addition to those mentioned have
also been involved in ongoing and
sustained learning.
We welcome you to come and learn
with us at Limmud Boston on Sunday,
December 8, 2014. You can learn more
at the website Limmudboston.org.
		

Heidi N. Lovitz

		

director@tbanashua.org

		

(603) 883-9844

Education

CROP Walk Thanks

Thank you to everyone who participated in this year’s 30th Annual
Nashua CROP Walk for Hunger,
volunteering your time, your energy,
your creativity, your financial offerings, your hearts, souls and soles. A
lot of folks needed to go home before
the end of the celebration, perhaps you
saw this from home, if not I think it
is important to share that just as the
gospel choir was about to sing “He
Reigns”… (it was actually raining a
little bit in that moment) the sun came
out and a beautiful rainbow revealed
itself in the heavens above. I believe
this was a chatima, a seal for this day
of community gathering to do good
works for humanity. God noticed.
I am proud that TBA had 50 volunteers, making our number of participants 108!! As well, we won the coveted

GOLDEN SNEAKER AWARD for
raising the most money; TBA raised
over $7500 and the number continues to slowly rise. The walk overall
raised ~$40,000. Everyone enjoyed
the bingo game, the enhanced food
with farm-to-table donated produce,
and the three part musical presentation at the post-walk celebration. You
can still donate on line if you would
like. And put us on your calendar
for November 1 next year!! Thanks
to all of you!!!
		

Becky Green

BABKA Leads Lunch and Learn
January 10, 2015 During
Sisterhood Shabbat

Please join us for a conversation
about Golda Meir following services. We recommend two books
about Golda: her autobiography My
Life and Elinor Burkett’s biography
Golda. If you don’t have time to read
either of these books, take a look
at the biography on Jewish Virtual
Library (http://www.jewishvirtu-

SPECIAL
NEW HAMPSHIRE EDITION
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11
7:00 PM

allibrary.org/jsource/biography/
meir.html) or watch a video clip
on YouTube. Or simply come and
LEARN… after lunch. Looking
forward to a lively, interesting discussion about the grandmother who
served as Prime Minister of Israel.

Have you travelled to
Israel in the past year?
If the answer is YES, we would
like to invite you to take part in a
panel to share your
Israel experience.
Young and Old are encouraged
to join!
Lunch and Learn
including an
Israeli style lunch
Shabbat afternoon
December 20, 2014
Please contact
Heidi Lovitz, director@tbanashua.org OR (603) 883-9844
to volunteer to participate!
We want to hear your story!

Nancy Dorner, BABKA Coordinator
The Jewish Federation of New
Hampshire will host a sneak preview and opportunity to learn more
about the Boston Jewish Music
Festival. This year the Federation
is very excited to work with Temple
Beth Abraham of Nashua, Temple
Adath Yeshurun of Manchester and
the Boston Jewish Music Festival
to bring several performances to
New Hampshire in the spring of
8

2015. The event on December 11
is free and attendees will have an
opportunity to enjoy a little music
and hear about the festival from
Executive Director Joey Baron. Information on spring performances
in Manchester and Nashua will be
available online and in The Reporter
in the coming months.
There will be no charge for the event
on December 11 in Manchester.

Fundraising

Temple Beth Abraham Annual Chanuka Party
Thursday, December 18, 2014
6:00 PM – 7:30 PM
Deli, Latkes and Sufganiot (jelly donuts)
Family entertainment including
Music by the Raymond Street Klezmer Band
Crafts for young children
Chanuka Menorah Contest Prizes and more!
Bring your Menorah and candles to help us light up the room.
Adult (13 & older) $15.00

Child (4 - 12) $8.00

3 & under free

RESERVATIONS by December 11 are a MUST!!!
Please help us out by getting your RSVP in on time so we can order enough food.

Mail to TBA Office at - 4 Raymond St., Nashua, NH 03064.

OR

register and pay online on the TBA website
http://www.tbanashua.org

While we are enjoying the Festival of Lights, please consider those who are in need.
We have a number of ongoing collections taking place at Temple Beth Abraham.

Please bring a donation to the Chanuka Party.
Nashua Soup Kitchen – Non-Perishable Food Items
Coats, Hats, Mittens, Gloves
Bridges – Toiletries and Linens
A Package from Home for Israeli Soldiers – Travel Sized Toothpaste, Cotton Boxer
Shorts
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TBA Annual Chanukah Party – December 18, 2014

Name ______________________________________
Number of Adults ______

Number of Children _____

Total Enclosed $__________
_______I am available to help with set up and clean up.
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Organizations
Temple Beth Abraham’s First

CHANUKAH MENORAH CONTEST
CREATE YOUR OWN ORIGINAL CHANUKIYAH AND
ENTER TO WIN A PRIZE!
All entries will be displayed in the synagogue gallery. People will have a
chance to vote for the winners any time after December 11, 2014 but
entries must be received no later than December 16.. All entries are
anonymous. The earlier you get your Chanukiah in, the more
opportunity to receive votes!
WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT THE

TBA COMMUNITY CHANUKAH PARTY
DECEMBER 18, 2014
●
●
●
●
●

Chanukiyot can be made by an individual, a group of friends or a family
ADULTS are welcome to participate
Chanukiyot must be non-flammable
Chanukiyot will be judged on originality and workmanship
Chanukiyot can be themed (a Lego chanukiyah, a “green” chanukiyah made
out of recycled materials, a movie themed chanukiyah)
● Chanukiyot should be accompanied by an artist’s statement about the piece
and a registration sheet
● Chanukiyot must have places for eight lights plus the shamash candle
● The shamash candle should be at a different height than the other candles

JOIN THE FUN!
CONTACT HEIDI IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS
director@tbanashua.org or call (603)883-9844

Special events in the
spiritual journeys
of your family members
Capture the
moment!

(603) 397-0378
www.peterpowellphotography.com

85
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Education

Adult Education and Programming
Come for any session or many! No previous background necessary.

Torah Study with Rabbi Jon
Thursdays, Dec. 4, 11, and 18 from 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM
We are studying the Wisdom books of the biblical Ketuvim (“Writings”).

Kabbalah with Eitan Zeira
Saturday, Dec. 20 – 12:30 PM at Congregation Betenu
Pore over concepts from the Zohar, the “Book of Splendor” that is the major source
for Jewish mysticism.

BABKA: Beth Abraham Book Klub Association
Wednesday, Dec. 3 at 8:00 PM
BABKA leads Lunch and Learn January 10, 2015 for Sisterhood Shabbat (see article)

Adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah Seminar
Sundays, Dec. 7, 14, and 21 at 9:45 AM
We are resuming our class from the spring and opening it up to new participants! Learn how
to lead services, chant from the Torah, and improve your Hebrew. We are aiming for a group
celebration next spring! To learn about the expectations of the program, contact Rabbi Jon.

Avodah She-balev: Service in the Heart
Meditation with Laura Hegfield
Wednesdays, Dec. 10 and 24, 9:30 – 10:30 AM
Explore the wealth of wisdom and inspiration of the traditional Siddur (prayerbook) from the
perspective of an attentive, devotional heart. There is generally a personal teaching, chanting,
mindfulness meditation with instructions as needed, and twenty minutes of silent meditation.
Giving Circle Express – 90 Minutes of Tzedakah Together
Date and time to be announced
In concert with Amplifier: The Jewish Giving Circle Movement, the Charles and Lynn Schusterman Foundation, #GivingTuesday, the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
and the local Jewish Women’s Giving Circle

A “pop-up giving circle” to get a taste for how a giving circle works, with no preparation
required. Meet with other community members to discuss and decide on values that inspire
your giving, explore great organizations to consider supporting, pitch organizations to each
other, and vote together on which ones to support from a small pool of tzedakah created on
the spot. A small donation is suggested to the pool, and there will be a matching amount
from the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund.
rabbijon.net – Jewish Learning That Never Stops

Sign up for E-Maggid: weekly spiritual teachings about the Torah or holy days
Read recent and past High Holy Day and Shabbat sermons

Podcasts and writings on Torah, ethics and Jewish topics of contemporary interest – also at
iTunes (look up Rabbi Jon)
Up-to-date analysis about Israel – also on Twitter (@TBARav)
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Attention Juniors and Seniors in High School!
Heading off to College soon?
Where does your Jewish life fit into your college plans?
How will you identify Jewishly at college?
Will you join a Jewish fraternity or sorority?
Will you choose Jewish studies courses and attend Hillel Programs?
What will you say about the challenging questions about Israel?
Will you travel to Israel on Birthright?
Let’s explore some of these questions together in a
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Mondays, December 1, 8, 15 and 22 – 6:00 – 7:00 PM
PARENTS JOIN STUDENTS FOR FINAL SESSION ON
DECEMBER 22 – 7:15 – 8:15 P.M.
TEMPLE BETH ABRAHAM HIGH SCHOOL FOR JEWISH STUDIES
COST OF THE SEMINAR IS $50 FOR STUDENTS NOT REGISTERED IN THE HIGH
SCHOOL – FREE FOR CURRENTLY REGISTERED STUDENTS
Please RSVP by filling in and returning the form below with payment to Heidi Lovitz, Director of
Education and Programming, Temple Beth Abraham, 4 Raymond St., Nashua, NH 03064
College Seminar with Stan Juda
Student’s Name:___________________________________________________Year of
Graduation:______________
Parent’s attending December 22______________________________________
_________________________________
______$50 Tuition Enclosed
____________No fee enclosed. Student is already enrolled.
Please share one topic or question you hope is covered in this seminar.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
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Cabin Fever? Not for Sisterhood!
The Nashua Soup Kitchen and
Shelter has moved to their beautiful new location in Nashua. For the
second year in a row, the Nashua
Soup Kitchen and Shelter is one
of the community agencies that
received an honorary donation at
our Paid-Up Sisterhood brunch in
September. We are proud to support this important community
organization. As we did last year,
Sisterhood will be organizing volunteers to assist the soup kitchen
in the distribution of “Holiday food
boxes” to residents in the greater
Nashua area. A bit of history: For
over 20 years, the Nashua Soup
Kitchen and Shelter has provided
boxes including all the “fixings”
and a turkey for Christmas dinner. The boxes also include enough
extra food for several meals. The
Soup Kitchen provides about 700
boxes on Christmas and almost1000

boxes on Thanksgiving! Clearly the
need is great and TBA Sisterhood is
proud to help meet that need. The
date for distribution is December
15, December 22 and 23. Each
volunteer shift will be 4 hours and
you will be able to choose the shift
most convenient for you. Sign-ups
will happen through email so check
your INBOX soon for details and
information.
This is a wonderful opportunity to
give back to the Nashua community
and help other volunteers organize
and distribute hundreds of food
baskets to the needy. This is such
a feel-good event and we are never
at a shortage for volunteers. Last
year we even received Temple Beth
Abraham T-shirts!
January 10: Annual
Sisterhood Shabbat
Each year, the members of affiliated
sisterhoods nationwide celebrate the
1918 founding of
Women’s League
with a special
Shabbat service.
This is a moving and beautiful
event. Our Sister-

hood will be leading Shabbat services
on January 10th. There are many roles
for Sisterhood members if you would
like to participate. If you haven’t participated before, let this be your year!
If you choose not to participate, please
join us anyway. The feeling of “sisterhood” runs strong during this Shabbat
and we would love to see you there.
March 15: Passover Workshops
Still in the planning workshops but
stay tuned – you are sure to love it!
April 12: Frann S. Addison – Heirloom Quality Judaica
We will be welcoming Fran Addison as she shares the history of
ceremonial Jewish objects (ones
we all use) and brings some of her
own creations. Elegant and timeless,
Frann Addison’s original works of
Judaica acknowledge the past, yet
offer new and beautiful forms in
celebration of Jewish family life.
Questions? Ideas? Can’t wait to
participate? Please email Carol
Mann-Cohen at carolmanncohen@
gmail.com (603) 216-2849 or Carol
Kaplan at cakaplan@hotmail.com
(603) 860-4163. We look forward
to hearing from you!
			

Early appointments available for
Bar/Bat-Mitzvah’s or Weddings.
Offering Color, Cutting, Styling, Keritan
Smoothing Treatments, Facials,
Face & Body Waxing, Eye Brow
Threading, Pedicures and Manicures.
Bring this ad to receive 10% off any
service.
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Do you ShulCloud?
As previously communicated, Temple Beth Abraham implemented a
new financial and member management system in July. ShulCloud
enables members to login via the
www.tbanashua.org web site to
make donations and payments,
and manage their own account
information like contact information, Hebrew name, birthdays, and
yahrzeits, etc. Use of the system is
optional but has received favorable
feedback from members who have
said, “this is easy” and, “I like be-

ing able to do this myself instead of
having to ask someone else”. If you
use any online shopping or banking
or similar applications, you should
give ShulCloud a try. If you want
to try ShulCloud, send an email to
treasurer@tbanashua.org (or call the
office) asking for your access to be
activated. You will receive an email
with a one-time link to allow you to
login and set your own password. If
you have additional questions, feel
free to ask Barry Sack via the Treasurer email.

SOUTHERN NH
JEWISH MEN’S CLUB
The Southern NH Jewish Men’s Club
will hold its next breakfast on Sunday
morning, December 14. We have not
confirmed our speaker for this date so
please look for more information in
TBA announcements or at SNHJMC.
org. As always, our kitchen crew will
be serving up a hot breakfast of eggs
and potatoes, complimented by bagels, lox, whitefish salad, fruit, juice
and coffee. This breakfast is $5 for
members, including those paying their
membership fee ($36) at the door, and
$10 for all others. Breakfast begins at
9:30 AM and is held at Temple Beth
Abraham.

Gan Katan
2014 – 2015

Introducing Young Children to Jewish Culture and Learning
Parents and Students Participate Together ✡ Connect to New Families and Friends
A Fun and Engaging Cooperative Jewish Education Program For Parents and Preschoolers (ages 3 & 4 years old)
Classes Meet Two Times a Month from 10:00 – 11:30 AM
Optional Tefillot (Prayers) with Sunday School children at 9:45 AM
Curriculum Includes:
Music, Jewish Values, Holidays, Crafts, Games, Symbols
Parent Education with Heidi Lovitz, Director of Education and Programming
December classes meet on December 14 and 21, 2014
January classes meet on January 11 and 25, 2015
Tuition: $90 (first child) $70(additional children)
For more information and Registration Form please contact Heidi Lovitz at (603) 883-9844 or
director@tbanashua.org

Celebrate a Simcha
Purchase a Leaf on our Tree of Life

• Bar and Bat Mitzvahs • Births • Graduations • Weddings •
Anniversaries • Honors
• Special Birthdays • Best Wishes & Congratulations

6 Mountain Laurels Dr. ~ Nashua, NH 03062
603.888.9000 ~ www.skymeadow.com

The cost to purchase a leaf is $225.
Leaves may be inscribed in English, Hebrew or both.

Sky Meadow is the perfect facility to host your Bar or Bat
Mitzvah, Wedding, Golf outing or even a Corporate event. You
do not have to be a member, so please call or email for further
information.

For more information, or to purchase a leaf, please
call 883-8184 or office@tba.mv.com
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Save the Date!

Shabbat, January 23 and 24,
2015

Nashua USY will host
a Shabbaton featuring
Oren Kaunfer.
The entire community is invited to celebrate and learn

Oren Kaunfer is the Madrich
Ruchani (Spiritual Educator) at Boston’s Jewish Community Day School. Oren
brings vibrant energy, soul,
musicality and fire to everything he does, especially
Tefillah (prayer). Drawing on
a diverse background ranging from Camp Ramah and
the Carlebach Shul to years
producing on MTV, Oren is
a fresh voice of Jewish Spirit.
Join us for Shabbat dinner,
Kabbalat Shabbat services,
Shabbat morning, Kiddush
Luncheon, afternoon learning, singing and programming through Havdallah.
Watch for more details!

THE ANNE MARIE HOUSE
Some of you may have heard about
the Anne Marie House and wondered
what it is. The official name is “Family
Promise of Greater Nashua at the Anne
Marie House. - Ending Homelessness
One Family at a Time.”. The house can
hold up to 25 guests which includes
children and families experiencing
homelessness. The AMH is one of
the only places in the area that takes
in two parent families as well as single
mothers or fathers with children. The
house provides a safe and caring environment which allows the families
to achieve sustainable and successful
lifestyles. The families are provided
with rooms (dormitory style), shared
living quarters such as the kitchen,
dining area, living room, and a full
basement with storage areas, TV, play
area for the children and a wonderful
back yard with a screen house, grill and
equipment on which the children can
play. There is also a small computer
room with 4 computers, a library, a
chapel and a laundry room. In the
kitchen, each family has a their own
space in a cabinet as well as a shared
shelf in a double glass door refrigerator.
While at the house, the parents are
given a parenting course, financial advice and planning. Most of the adults
do work, some go to school or college.
They are encouraged to save 75% of
their earnings so when they are ready
to move out, they will have enough
money to get started. Donations of
furniture, household goods (dishes,
appliances, linens, clothing etc. are
always welcome. The families can
take these things when they are ready
to move out on their own.
Families share duties for the care
of the house. They learn to get along
with others - sometimes from other
countries or cultures. The children
have a wonderful time - they have
15

friends around all the time! There is
also a great deal of sharing between the
families. Sometimes one parent will
watch another parent’s children and
vice versa. Some people have cars and
others don’t so they will often trade a
ride in exchange for doing something
for the person who drives them. Often,
they help each other out because they
want to - it’s part of being a community
member! The house also provides the
families with toiletries and there is a
pantry closet in which the families can
take food for when they are cooking for
themselves. Each family makes their
own breakfast and lunch. Dinner is
provided Monday through Thursday. They are on their own on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday - that’s when the
food pantry is a huge help.
Volunteers play a large part in
the life at the AMH. The house has
volunteers 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. There are also 3 staff members. The volunteers help with hosting,
cooking dinner 4 days a week, cleaning,
maintenance, office assistance, organization, crafts, driving, gardening, teaching and a variety of other things. There
are many ways to help. If you have a
talent or skill that you would like to
share with the children or the adults
or both, please let me know, Sandee
Goldberg (424-7397) or you can call
the director, Pam Small at 883-7338.
The house is in need of volunteers,
donations (clothing, furniture etc.)
financial donations as well as gift cards
to general type stores such as Walmart,
Target, K-mart and Dollar Tree etc. If
you have any questions, please call me
or Pam. We will gladly answer those
questions or even set up a time for
you to go and visit the Anne Marie
House so you can see for yourself what
a wonderful place it is!

Opinions

Something to Think About
The leaves have been
raked… or blown
away, the leftover
turkey and gravy
consumed, and December is upon us.

always a much bigger “event” than
Chanuka. No Jewish mother came
to school with dreidles and donuts
to explain our holiday. No music
teacher included a Chanuka song
in the “winter concert”. I, however,
Elaine Brody
never felt diminished because I had
When I was a child
growing up in what sociologists wonderful holiday celebrations with
would call a working class neigh- my family, friends, religious school,
borhood of Jewish, Catholic, and youth group, Jewish Community
Greek Orthodox families of varied Center clubs, and others.
ethnic origins, it was common for the As you prepare for Chanuka, I have
children to participate in each other’s the following recommendations:
holiday celebrations as guests. No one Light your Chanukiot in a window.
harbored any ideas of conversion. Tell the story of the Macabees to
No one touted his/her celebration your young children. Ask your older
as the one true thing. It was not a children to tell the story to you. Invite
time of analysis or discussion of the family and friends and neighbors of
“December dilemma”. Be assured all faiths to join you for a traditional
I have no illusions. Christmas was Chanuka meal. Join in communal

celebrations. Make gift giving secondary to celebrating our freedom.
Finally, consider starting a tradition we
began in our family a couple of years
ago. We give each grandchild a gift
certificate that they redeem as a donation to a charity of their choice. Even
the young ones give it serious thought.
From our home to yours comes a
wish for a joyous holiday filled with
the scent of fried food, the sense of
our history, and the hope that I have
once again given you something to
think about.
		L’hitraot,		
		Elaine
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Brought to you by the Lifelong Learning Committee – Written By Linda S Trapasso

Become a Happy Household

For the past year or so, I’ve been sorting through 37 years of accumulation at my mom’s house. It wasn’t all her stuff,
as my two brothers and I still had some things there. I did this because my 93 year old mother moved to my middle
brother’s new house.
Over the course of the year, I acquired my stuff that had been left at mom’s plus a whole lot
more. My own house is filled with more boxes than ever (and I already had a cellar full of those!).
Because of this accumulation of stuff, I really got to thinking about what do with it. Do I
really need everything in those boxes? What can be put to good use elsewhere, even re-gifted,
or re-used, re-purposed, recycled, or donated? So I am embarking on a journey to do just that,
and I hope you’ll join me.
In the book Sharing Eden, Jessica Elgot of The Jewish Chronicle Online reports that “Rabbi Natan Levy traces Jewish
thought on the environment back to Adam entering the Garden of Eden confronted with the task of sustainability... Do
not let the world remain barren, do not accept brokenness. That is the message that G-d wished to impress upon Adam,
and through him to all of humanity.”
Rabbi Joel Hoffman wrote an article for the Jewish Post, “Why the Environment Is a Jewish Issue”. He says:
According to a Midrash G-d said: “See my works, how fine and excellent they are! All that I
created, I created for you. Reflect on this, and do not corrupt or desolate my world; for if you
do, there will be no one to repair it after you.” (Midrash Eccesiates Rabbah 7:13) This is a very
powerful statement. G-d is telling us that we are responsible for preserving His creations.
Interestingly enough, recycling is a Jewish tradition, as described by Rabbi Binyomin Adilman
at the Jewish Virtual Library. For example, the etrog from Sukkot is poked full of cloves and
used to make a fragrant pomander for the Havdalah service at the conclusion of Shabbat. And
at the Jewish Environmental Ethics blog, Sheina makes a good case for why environmentalism
is a part of being Jewish.
At Huffington Post Religion, Rabbi Evan Moffic lists 3 Jewish Values for Earth Day (read the full article):
The first is captured in the Hebrew phrase l’dor v’dor, the imperative that we pass on our earth “from generation to
generation.”
The second critical value is bal tashchit. In Hebrew that means “do not destroy.”
The final critical value is shomrei adamah, which means “guardians of the earth.”
Certainly in our modern society there is a surfeit of stuff and we all could do with less.
We can make kippot out of soda cans. We can buy goods made with recycled materials.
We can be creative and craft with recycled items.
We can learn what happens at recycling plants. If recycling electronics, there are Six Questions to Ask Computer Recycling
Companies and Organizations. To introduce youth to recycling, play the Recycling Race game.
Plus you can join the Happy Households project (use this Facebook link). Here you can post
about what you’ve done and include before and after photos if you want. You can find tidbits of
information on de-cluttering, recycling, donating, etc. Plus find others who are doing the same thing.
So join me on Happy Households! We’ll work together for greener and sustainable homes where
we can feel freedom from our stuff and truly have only those items that bring us joy and happiness.
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( December 19 & 20 continued …)

Richard Seligman, brother of Jerome Seligman
Julius A. Greenstone, father of Harris P. Greenstone
David Barron, father of Liz Barron Stafford
Harold Israel Hurwitz, father of Ronnie Goldstein
Jules Lelchuk husband of Shirley Lelchuk
Randi Thibeault, sister-in-law of Carol Gorelick
Bernard Pastor, husband of Selma Pastor and father
of David M. Pastor
Irma Speyer, mother of Jane Weber
Philip Berkowitz, father of Howard Berke
Peter Marcoux, brother of Nancy Ferman
Hattie Porter Leib Yitzchok Gordon
Betty Fox
Frank Winarsky

During Friday evening and Saturday morning services,
Memorial prayers will be recited for the following:
December 5 & 6
Dr. Bernard Lustick, father of David Lustick
Milton Geyer, father of Sanford Geyer
Abraham Janz, father of Burton Janz
Betty Feldbin, mother of Rena Perelmuter
Harry Sandler, father of Paul Sandler
Margot Barron, mother of Liz Barron Stafford
Rabbi Abraham I. Feldbin, father of Rena Perelmuter
Tillie Rubin, grandmother of Dr. David Deifik
Gussie Schoenbach, mother of Reina Brody
Hilda S. Steinberg, mother of Mrs. Carole Shyavitz
Harry Stein, father of Harriet Lifshutz
Benjamin Shuman, grandfather of Mark Levine
Madelyn Cohen
Myer Edelstein
Gertrude Sapsowitz Maurice S. Pozanek
Abraham B. Slawsby Meyer Soroken

December 26 & 27
Charles Brest, father of Sam Brest
Guillermo Sernik, father of Enrique Sernik
Carol Jaye, mother of Jennifer Cheifetz
Charles I. Winograd, father of Leila Kupper
Joseph Devine, father of Christopher Devine
Harry Matzkin, father of Fern Getto
Bea Gorelick, mother of Donald Gorelick
Nachum Salomon, brother of Zahava Salomon
Leonora Kovler, mother of Wendy Kolopsky
Jerry Kosofsky, father of David R. Kosofsky
Steven Alexander, grandfather of Justin and
Joshua Alexander
Max Deifik, father of Dr. David Deifik
Harry Rosen, father of Marilyn Rosen
Max Pollack, father of Stanley H. Pollack
Steven Goodman, brother of Debbie Waldman
Rozalia Dubrovinski Ada Harkaway

December 12 & 13
Felix Schenker, uncle of Karl Schenker
Dora Goldman, grandmother of Barry Sack
Jane Grossman, grandmother of Daniel S. Grossman
Ernst Katzenstein, uncle of Karl Schenker
Elizabeth Nichols Conley, niece of Suzanne Maine
Ira Wolfe, father of Richard Wolfe
Rudolf Leitner, grandfather of Karl Schenker
Harriet Kimmel, mother of Beth Watterson
Sam Horowitz, father-in-law of Laura Horowitz
Edith Shapiro, mother of Arlene Shapiro
Margarita Sernik, mother of Enrique Sernik
Joseph Bornstein, brother of Selma Pastor
Jack Perelmuter, father of Ernest Perelmuter
Joseph Harkaway
Arthur H. Pressman
December 19 & 20
Rose Wolper, mother of Mitchell Wolper
Francis Thall, mother of Miles E. Levine
Egon Keyslay, father of Ralph Keyslay
Joseph Trapasso, father of Linda Sue Trapasso
Rose G. Cohen, mother of Myra Krulik
William Weisman brother of Harold Weisman
Max Berger, father of Mark Berger
Sidney Goldstein, father of Hannah Kesslen
Irving Gotlieb, grandfather of Rabbi Jonathan Spira-Savett
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Yahrzeit Donations

We Gratefully Acknowledge
Your Contributions

Judy Goldstein for mother, Frances Lewis
Steven Goldstein for aunt, Dorothy Garber
Rochelle Goren for father-in-law, Samuel Gorodetsky
Steven Haime for father, Morris Haime
Carol Rudman for father, Edward Rudman
Daniel Palmer for father, Michael Palmer
Les Getto for mother, Zelma Getto
Ira Grollman for wife, Myrna Grollman
Mel Berger for parents, Gertrude & Alexander Berger
Lynn Schenker for mother, Bessie Sack
Karl Schenker for aunt, Caye Katzenstein
Joan Berger for father, Adolph Braun
Avis Greenstone for mother, Rebecca Jacobson
Ernest Perelmuter for mother, Belle Perelmuter
Daniel Grossman for father, John Grossman
Jane Goodman for father, Morton Levy
Phyllis Adams for parents, Molly & Leon Rovick
Jeff Adams for mother, Betty Adams
Mitchell Sklar for parents, Klara & David Sklar &
grandfather, Moses Shpirt
Murray Deutsch for brother, Louis Deutsch
Debrah Kyriax for father, Samuel Weisman
Roz Lewis for husband, Carl Lewis
Sandra Gaffney for husband, John Gaffney & son,
Barton Gaffney
Charles Drutman for mother, Belle Drutman
Colleen Lillstrang for mother, Clodagh Lyons
Robert Vega for mother, Frances Vega
Sam Rosenzweig for father, Isidore Rosenzweig
Diane Toth for mother, Rose Kozak
Leslie Paisner for father, William Fleming
Abner Taub for mother, Rita Rogin, & aunt Phyllis Farrer
Liliane Sznycer for grandfather, Alexander Bornstein
Sandie Leonard for father, Robert Teague
Laura Kahn for father, Samuel Kahn
Helen Honorow for father, Chaim Honorow
Fred Klein for aunt, Ann Shear & grandfather, Jacob
Yezersky
Ben Freedman for father, Joseph Freedman
Bette Lasky for father, Sidney Rappaport
Marcia Weiss for mother, Charlote Kessler & brother,
Dr. William Kessler
Eitan Zeira for father, Abraham Zeira
Suzanne Maine for mother, Faye Gladys Nichols
Marilyn Greenspan for husband, Lawrence Greenspan

General Fund

Donors	

In Honor of

Donors	

In Memory of

Eileen & Ben Freedman
Eileen & Ben Freedman
Geraldine Ganezer
Becky & Alan Green
Becky & Alan Green
Isidor Juda
Bette & Eliot Lasky
Carol & Phil Levy
Carol & Phil Levy
Marcia & Ron Weiss
Marcia & Ron Weiss
Lisa Bonneau & family
Lisa Bonneau & family
Betsy & Paul Franks
Eileen & Ben Freedman
Eileen & Ben Freedman
Eileen & Ben Freedman
Melissa Goren
Melissa Goren
Avis & Harris Greenstone
Shirley Lelchuk
Shirley Lelchuk
Lynda & Mark Levine
Liliane Snycer & Abner Taub
Liliane Sznycer & Abner Taub

Sophie Fabian
Mia Lorrey
Stan Juda
Eli Feldmann
Jacob Sacks
Stan Juda
Lorrey granddaughter
Elaine Brody
Mia Lorrey
Stan Juda
Shirley Lelchuk
Leland Gelman
Michael Lerman
Michael Lerman
Nancy Katz
Jan Shapiro
Pauline Quart
Jan Shapiro
Nancy Katz
Michael Lerman
Leland Gelman
Michael Lerman
Jan Shapiro
Nancy Katz
Jan Shapiro

Donations in memory of MartiN Wolf

Carol & Phil Levy
Gabrielle & David Green
Lynda & Mark Levine
Carol Kaplan		
Lisa Bonneau & family
Becky & Alan Green
Darlene & Charles Drutman Avis & Harris Greenstone
Diane Toth
Judy & Steven Goldstein
Henrietta Freedman
Shirley Lelchuk
Cheryl & George Kessler
Lisa & Michael Claire
Esther & David Kosofsky
Marilyn Greenspan
Eileen & Mike Morin
Gabrielle & Eitan Zeira
Joy & Carlos Mainemer
Liliane Sznycer & Abner Taub
Roz & Paul Sandler
Eileen & Ben Freedman
Laura Kahn & David Freedman

High Holiday Honors’ Donations

Eileen & Ben Freedman
Bette & Elliot Lasky
Avis & Harris Greenstone
Marlene & Jason Gallant
Stephanie & Mike Rosenblum
Debbie & Ken Wilner
Ruth & Mike Harris

Becky & Alan Green
Darlene & Charles Drutman
Beth & Terry Watterson
Craig& Judith Parsons-Kerins
Gabby & Eitan Zeira
Ida & Les Mildenberg
Helen Honorow & Bill Barry

Donors	

In Honor of	

Donors	

In appreciation

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Stacey & Mike Rozen
Mel Leibson
Beth & Terry Watterson

Jacob Sacks
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